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Instructions:
1. All Questions are Compulsory.
2. All Questions carry equal marks.
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 Wishing to find the right answers to his questions, the King decided to consult ----.

 a) none b) hermit c) soldiers d) kingdom

2 The king wanted to know the answers to the three questions because he thought that he would never ---
-------------- in life if he had the answers to them.

a) think positive b) think negative c) pass d) fail

3 ----------- questions were asked by the King.

a) One b) Two c) Three d) Four

4 To answer the three question asked by the King many ------------ visited him.

a) disciples b) wise men c) farmers d) foolish men

5 The king and the hermit removed the man’s clothing and found ……in his stomach.

a) a silver coin b) a dagger c) a scare d) a large wound

6 The boy is ------ years old.

a) sixteen b) fifteen c) ten d) fourteen

7 The boy has to support his mother and ------.

a) three sisters b) father c) brother d) two sisters

8 The boy had earned -------- rupees the previous day.

a) sixty b) sixty-four c) sixteen d) eight

9 What amount does the boy accept from the rich man?

a) Eight rupees and twenty-five paise b) Fifteen Rupee c) sixteen Rupee d) Five Rupee

10 What is the profession of the boy?

a) Salesman b) Boot polish c) Businessman d) shopkeeper.

11 Gabriel Okara is a ------ poet.

a) Nigerian b) Indian c) American d) Russian

12 The Aboriginals were ---- and gatherers.

a) teachers b) priests c) hunters d) businessmen



13  Bora Ring is a ---- of the tribals.

a) food b) drink c) holy book d) ritual

14 Beating of the drum indicates the poet’s love for -----.

a) traditional African culture b) Western culture c) Indian culture d) modern culture

15 Bora Ring describes the loss of Australian ______.

a) Aboriginal culture b) industry c) law d) trees

Q.2.Write short Notes (Three out of Four) . 15

1 Write a note on difference between Note taking and note making.

2 Importance of Forgiveness

3 What are the tips for writing a Radio Script ?

4 Destruction (Demolition) caused by war.

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four) . 15

1  What three questions did the King ask to the people of his kingdom ?

2 Explain briefly Importance of Editorials and purpose of Editorials ?

3  Describe the beauty of nature in the poem "The Mystic Drum"

4  How does the poet describe the distorted bodies of the soldiers ?

Q.4.. Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 Write a paragraph on the following traits.

1. Humility (Lack of Pride,Humbleness).

2. Generosity ( Open handed, Richness).

3. Curiosity. ( Interest).

2 Write a short story about a shoe-polish boy whom you have seen.
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Q.1.Choose the Correct alternatives from the following. 15

1 Wishing to find the right answers to his questions, the King decided to consult ----.

 a) none b) hermit c) soldiers d) kingdom

Option 2
2 The king wanted to know the answers to the three questions because he thought that he would never ---

-------------- in life if he had the answers to them.

a) think positive b) think negative c) pass d) fail

Option 4
3 ----------- questions were asked by the King.

a) One b) Two c) Three d) Four

Option 3
4 To answer the three question asked by the King many ------------ visited him.

a) disciples b) wise men c) farmers d) foolish men

Option 2
5 The king and the hermit removed the man’s clothing and found ……in his stomach.

a) a silver coin b) a dagger c) a scare d) a large wound



Option 4
6 The boy is ------ years old.

a) sixteen b) fifteen c) ten d) fourteen

Option 1
7 The boy has to support his mother and ------.

a) three sisters b) father c) brother d) two sisters

Option 1
8 The boy had earned -------- rupees the previous day.

a) sixty b) sixty-four c) sixteen d) eight

Option 2
9 What amount does the boy accept from the rich man?

a) Eight rupees and twenty-five paise b) Fifteen Rupee c) sixteen Rupee d) Five Rupee

Option 1
10 What is the profession of the boy?

a) Salesman b) Boot polish c) Businessman d) shopkeeper.

Option 2
11 Gabriel Okara is a ------ poet.

a) Nigerian b) Indian c) American d) Russian

Option 1
12 The Aboriginals were ---- and gatherers.

a) teachers b) priests c) hunters d) businessmen

Option 3
13  Bora Ring is a ---- of the tribals.

a) food b) drink c) holy book d) ritual

Option 4
14 Beating of the drum indicates the poet’s love for -----.

a) traditional African culture b) Western culture c) Indian culture d) modern culture

Option 1
15 Bora Ring describes the loss of Australian ______.

a) Aboriginal culture b) industry c) law d) trees

Option 1
Q.2.Write short Note (Three out of Four) 15

1 Write a note on difference between Note taking and note making.

Ans:

2 Importance of Forgiveness

Ans:

3 What are the tips for writing a Radio Script ?

Ans:

4 Destruction (Demolition) caused by war.

Ans:

Q.3.Write short Answers (Three out of Four). 15

1  What three questions did the King ask to the people of his kingdom ?

Ans:



2 Explain briefly Importance of Editorials and purpose of Editorials ?

Ans:

3  Describe the beauty of nature in the poem "The Mystic Drum"

Ans:

4  How does the poet describe the distorted bodies of the soldiers ?

Ans:

Q.4.Answer the following question on broad. (One out of two). 15

1 Write a paragraph on the following traits.

1. Humility (Lack of Pride,Humbleness).

2. Generosity ( Open handed, Richness).

3. Curiosity. ( Interest).

Ans:

2 Write a short story about a shoe-polish boy whom you have seen.

Ans:
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